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Mustang graduate seizes Olympic gold

Kendall Cross wins gold in wrestling during the Olympics in Atlanta. He
previously won the state 5A wrestling title in 1985 and the NCAA title in
1989 while attending Oklahoma State University. twitter.com/MyMustangNews
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PLAYING FOR COUNTRY: Former Bronco playing for Team USA 1B

WHO ARE THE TOP
QUARTERBACKS 
IN THE BIG 12?

Read the debate on Page 2B.
Join the debate online.

twitter.com/MyMustangNewsfacebook.com/MyMustangNews

Rachel
Richardson
cuddles her

daughter
Alexis in a

recent family
portrait.

Mustang res-
idents have

helped
Richardson

raise $8,000
to acquire

and train a
service dog

for Alexis. 

Rachel Richardson cried last
week when she learned her
daughter Alexis will definitely
be able to get a service dog.

With the support of the com-
munity, the family has raised
$8,000 to pay for the dog and his
training, but they continue to
raise money for the trip and
additional costs.

“It has been incredible,” she
said. “As a single mom I realize
Boss is something she needs,
and I have no way to provide it
for her. Seeing the community
and even people in other coun-
tries supporting that is really
encouraging.”

Richardson said the service
dog Boss still has about two to
three months of training before
he can come home. She had
never seen Alexis happier than

when she snuggled up with
Boss during a recent visit.

“She used her right arm,
which is the more disabled side,
to reach across her body to pet
him, which is amazing,”
Richardson said.

Alexis, 9, struggles with cere-
bral palsy and epilepsy, and
despite her medical fragility,
Richardson said the girl has

‘It has been incredible’
Residents help raise money for girl’s service dog

By CAROLYN COLE
ccole@mustangnews.info
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Bryan Hoffman serves
during a previous MUDD
tournament.

More than 3,000 people
will flood Mustang this
weekend to play in the
mud and raise money
for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

Mankind United to
Defeat Dystrophy volley-
ball tournament drew
120 teams in 2012, and
organizer Melinda
Shaffer said they expect
at least that many this
year.

Many players come
from all over the
Oklahoma City area and

FF ii vvee     yyeeaa rrss
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Chickens clucked softly in a cage
tucked behind a table one recent
Wednesday evening at the Mustang
Kiwanis Community Garden as shop-
pers strolled by tables loaded with pro-
duce and homemade goodies.

One grower passed out blackberry
samples from the back of his pickup
truck parked nearby, fresh from the
vines at his family’s berry farm. A

couple of people stood in the garden
beyond, deep in conversation about all
things green.

Welcome to the Wednesday night
Kiwanis Farmers Market, one of the
latest steps for the 5-year-old commu-
nity garden group.

Staging two farmers markets a week
means more work for volunteers, said
master gardener Bob Wilson, but they
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By DYRINDA TYSON-JONES
dyrinda@mustangnews.info
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Dozens of runners
will take off Saturday in
the first Bronco Gallop,
raising funds for
Mustang band pro-
grams.

The Gallop will step
off at 7 a.m. from the
Mustang Middle School
parking lot. There are
10K and 5K races and a
one-mile fun run. The
event will also feature
motivational speaker
Mark Bravo.

Organizer Carl
Eggleston said this
event will be the culmi-

THIS
WEEKEND

Muddy good time:
MUDD volleyball

tournament

Band on the run:
Bronco Gallop for
band programs

Mustang School Board members
approved $13.357 million in bids on
July 8 for the construction of the dis-
trict’s seventh elementary school.

Earthwork is already under way
for the school located at SW 59th
Street and County Line Road, with
an opening day planned for August
2014.

Timberlake Construction’s Robert
Renshaw told board members the
bids fell out mostly on budget.
Timberlake was hired as Mustang’s
construction management firm.

Mustang voters approved a bond
election in April 2012 that included
$22 million for the school’s construc-
tion and financing. About 600 youth
are expected to attend the new ele-
mentary, which will encompass
75,000 square feet.

Renshaw said the project was
divided into about 50 bid packages
with seven alternates. Bids were
accepted on June 20, and he said the
Mustang school received a lot of
interest.

“We received quite a lot of bids,”
he said. “We were careful to make
sure that we hit on a week where we
were the number one project for
everyone.”

Renshaw said he was able to rec-
ommend the low bid for every cate-
gory except masonry, in which the
subcontractor made a mistake and
withdrew his proposal. Masonry
received six bids, and Renshaw said

Elementary
school work
moving along

Board approves construction
bids as earthwork continues

By CAROLYN COLE
ccole@mustangnews.info
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spirit. A service dog
could improve Alexis’
life, helping to alert her
mother when she has a
seizure, and also just to
be with her.

Her seizures are so
severe, sometimes Alexis
stops breathing, and her
heartbeat becomes irreg-
ular.

Richardson said her
daughter’s medical con-
ditions are life threaten-
ing, and at any time she
could lose Alexis.

“We don’t know what
her life expectancy is,”
Richardson said. “My
main goal for her is to
give her the best quality
of life that is possible as
long as I have her and to
give her a chance to have
a voice and let her story
be known and to make a
difference for other peo-
ple.”

‘Hopeless’
Alexis came into

Richardson’s life three
years ago, and until
adopting her daughter,
she said she didn’t real-
ize how her life felt so
empty.

Richardson said loving
Alexis has made her a
better person, stripped
away her arrogance and
opened her heart.

Richardson is a special
education teacher, and
will move in the fall from
Mustang North to
Canyon Ridge
Intermediate.

She has mostly taught
students with mild to
moderate needs, but she
also loves working with
students on the severe
and profound spectrum.

When she signed up to
become a foster parent
for a special needs child,
Richardson thought she
understood the responsi-
bility — she was wrong.

“I didn’t have a clue
what I was getting into,”
Richardson said. “I just
laugh about it because if
I did I wouldn’t have
done it. I thank God I did-
n’t know.”

When she met Alexis
in August 2010, she was
told the girl was in a veg-
etative state.

Her needs were so

severe, the social work-
ers doubted Richardson
would take her. They told
her Alexis’ chances for
rehabilitation were poor.

“In reading her profile,
it looked pretty hope-
less,” Richardson said.
“She was pretty hopeless
when I got her. They told
me she is deaf and blind
— she is not. They told
me she doesn’t under-
stand anything — she
does, but she hadn’t had
anybody to work with
her.”

Alexis’ story
Alexis was born at 24

weeks in gestation, or
more than three months
premature. She weighed
1 pound, 1 ounce at birth.

She was taken into
protective custody when
she was 4 years old after
someone entered her
parents’ apartment and
saw filth. Alexis weighed
about 20 pounds, and she
hadn’t been given her
seizure medication for a
long time.

The girl was taken to
The Children’s Center in
Bethany, where she lived
until she met Richardson

two years later.
Richardson said

Alexis’ medical needs
were met at the center,
but she didn’t receive
much human comfort, so
the girl never had a rea-
son to make eye contact
or to respond to sound.
She seemed to be deaf,
blind and in a vegetative
state.

Over a period of
months, Richardson
slowly started to see
Alexis emerge. The girl
started laughing and
smiling, and she picked
up a few words.

In physical therapy,
she had small break-
throughs, being able to
stand, and she is now
able to use a walker, tak-
ing a step with her left
foot and dragging her
right foot forward.

“We have no way of
knowing for sure what
she understands,”
Richardson said. “I think
she understands more
than she is given credit
for most of the time,
because I tell her no, and
she starts laughing.”

Richardson said she
never intended to adopt,
and she certainly did not
plan to bring a child into
her life with severe
seizures and needing
oxygen in her home.

Despite herself,
Richardson said she fell
in love with Alexis.

She started to see her-

self in the young girl.
She saw her own stub-
bornness and tenacity.
Alexis can be ornery,
mischievous and clever.

When she saw Alexis
roll her eyes at people
who dismissed her,
Richardson said she
knew her little girl has
spirit.

She legally adopted
Alexis in December 2010,
and Alexis became her
family.

“She is 100-percent my
kid,” Richardson said. “I
forget that she’s not bio-
logical sometimes. She is
a part of my life, part of
who I am.”

Getting to be a ‘kid’
Richardson is fighting

for Alexis to have a child-
hood in spite of her
seizures. Alexis has got-
ten better — she has
gone from having 30 to 40
seizures in a day to a
handful.

Each seizure damages
her brain and leaves the
girl exhausted.

She takes powerful
medications, has even
more rescue medications
and is on a strict diet to
help keep the seizures in
check. Alexis also sees a
small army of doctors
and medical profession-
als.

Richardson said it’s a
difficult balance – Alexis
takes so many medica-
tions, she’s groggy much
of the time.

But when they try to
scale back, her seizures
become uncontrollable.

Richardson is vigilant,
watching her daughter
for signs of seizure,
because she sometimes
stops breathing and has
an irregular heartbeat.

Alexis’ seizures are
hard to spot — she barely
moves and sometimes
her eyes roll into her
head. Since she is mostly
nonverbal, Alexis can’t
tell anyone when some-
thing is happening.

Alexis sleeps in
Richardson’s room with
her monitors and feed-
ing tubes, so her mother
can be right at her side if
something happens.

Richardson said she is
afraid that Alexis’ moni-
tors could fall off, and if
she slept through the
night, she could lose her
daughter.

Richardson hasn’t
taken a shower longer
than 10 minutes since
Alexis came into her life
in case the girl needs her.

A service dog could
alert when Alexis is
experiencing a seizure,
which would give them
both freedom. Boss is a
Boston Terrier, a dog
small enough he could
sleep with Alexis and
feel when she is experi-
encing a seizure.

Doctors believe some
patients with epilepsy
produce an enzyme just
before having a seizure,
and if Boss could learn
to smell that enzyme he
could alert before Alexis
becomes sick. He also
could help with her phys-
ical, occupational and
play therapy.

Richardson said
Alexis convinced her
about seeking a service
dog. At first she was
opposed to it.

“Anytime, I would talk
about a dog she would
smile and laugh,”
Richardson said.

When she talked about
the cons, her daughter
would roll her eyes and
turn away.

“She totally gets it,”
Richardson said.

Alexis needs the com-
fort of an animal com-
panion. Richardson said
her daughter is terrified
of being abandoned, and
she has night terrors and
panic attacks when she
is left alone.

“That’s all she knows,”
Richardson said. “She
doesn’t understand I’m
not going anywhere.”
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“Service You

Can Trust”
Washers - Dryers - Ranges

Ovens- Refrigerators

Dishwashers

DOUG’S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

SAME DAY RESPONSE

376-5612376-5612

DOUG’S

RAIN GUTTERS
OF OKLAHOMA

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

Residential • Commercial • Cleanout/Repair
Leaf Guard • Patio Covers • Insurance Claims

www.rainguttersofoklahoma.com

FREE

ESTIMATES 376-8370

CELEBRATING 20

YEARS OF SERVICE

Laminate starting at $0.99 a sq. ft.

Carpet starting at $0.55 sq. ft.

Ceramic Tile  starting at $0.89 a sq. ft.

Vinyl Flooring starting at $0.88 sq. ft.

Outdoor carpet starting at $0.55 sq. ft.

Remnant 
Carpet Company

MUCH MORE THAN A REMNANT STORE

Three generations 

of quality and service!

1533 SW 29th St., Oklahoma City
6 3 1 - 3 5 2 2

Independent Insurance Agent

MITCH  EATON, CIC
Helping New & Established Businesses For Over 

25 Years With Their Insurance Needs:

PROPERTY • BUSINESS LIABILITY • WORKERS COMP

405-830-1802
mitch@aigok.com

www.insurancebymitch.com
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Alexis and Boss the dog seemed to get along from the
very start, her mother Rachel Richardson said. “She
used her right arm, which is the more disabled side, to
reach across her body to pet him, which is amazing,”
Richardson said.

WANT TO HELP ALEXIS?

Friends and family
have created Paws for
Alexis to help Mustang
Trails student Alexis
Richardson get a serv-
ice dog.

Her mother Rachel
Richardson said through
the community’s gen-
erosity, they have
already raised $8,000
to cover the dog’s cost,
but are continuing to
raise money for addi-
tional expenses related
to getting the service
animal.

Alexis’ disabilities are
severe, and her dog is
still receiving training to
be able to help her. The
Richardsons expect to
have the animal in their
home in September or
October.

To help, search for
Paws for Alexis at
Facebook and at
GiveForward.com.

the region to spend
two days wallowing in
the mud. The tourna-
ment’s home is the
mud pits behind the
Silver Stallion Club,
1433 E. state Highway
152.

“People are really
serious,” she said.
“We have several
teams that have been
doing it for years, who
have been coming
back.”

The MUDD tourna-
ment is double elimi-
nation, so each team
plays two games.
Those who play well
come back Sunday to
determine who rules
the mud.

Teams have at least
six players but no
more than 12 players,
with at least two
women and two men.

Spectators are wel-
come, but must be at
least 18 years old.
Entry is $5.

Shaffer said this is
not a game for the
prim and proper.
Wear clothes expect-
ing to get dirty, and
with the extreme
Oklahoma heat,
remember sunscreen,
sunglasses, visors
and hats. Even those
watching are in the
splash zone.

“It will definitely
probably be ruined,”
she said. “Don’t be too
squeamish about get-
ting dirty.”

MUDD volleyball is
one of the local MDA
chapter’s biggest
fundraising events.
The Oklahoma MDA
serves more than
2,000 residents living
with one of 43 neuro-
muscular diseases.
Shaffer said 77 per-
cent of the proceeds
go to programs while
the rest covers admin-
istrative and
fundraising costs.

Many of the partici-
pants in the tourna-
ment don’t know
much about MDA or
their mission —
Shaffer said they are
here to have fun. Each
will receive a T-shirt,
and there will be
mugs and MUDD tank
tops for sale. There
will also be conces-
sions, beer and water.

For information,
call 722-8001 or email
757.office@mdausa.
org.

MUDD
From Page 1A
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